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Aim to develop a system that better protects
from infections and standardizes handling
The problem: infection risk
Manual connection is a major
barrier to home dialysis

complex handling
hard to perform for elderly
and handicapped patients

The solution:

Catheter is never open outside secluded device area :

Handling is standardized and
forces patient into sequence:

All steps exposed to an
infection risk, are performed
inside of the PeriSafe® device

Easy to use. No conventional
clamps needed. Flushing and
clamping by pushing a button
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The catheter is never exposed to the environment –
CAPD Flush is initiated by simply pushing a button
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Study to evaluate PD novices can use the device
without touching contamination critical areas
STUDY OBJECTIVE

STUDY SET-UP

Evaluate, if untrained novices in
PD are able to perform handling
cycles with the patient assistance
device

• 10 volunteers
(8 males and 2 females, average 26 years,
range 23-37 years)

without touching infection
critical surfaces on the PD
catheter or on the PD tubing
system.

• no training in advance but aided by the
device’s quick starting guide only.
• UV-paint on their hands, which is invisible
in daylight but brightly colourful under UVlight.
• Subsequent the surfaces were analysed
with a UV-light for contact with the
volunteer’s hands.
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Study to evaluate PD novices can use the device
without touching contamination critical areas
RESULTS

• The volunteers touched all expected user
interface features of the device such as the
three buttons on the top, the lever on the
right-hand side and the clamp of the PD
catheter.
• The tip of the uncovered PD tubing system
and the inside of the PD catheter were
defined as critical surfaces for potential
infections.
• The analysis of the touched surfaces
showed no UV-paint on these surfaces.
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Thank you!

CONTACT:
Dr. Sandra Neumann – CEO/Founder
sandra.neumann@peripal.com
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PeriSafe® works with disposables providing a new,
sterile minicap for every treatment
PeriAdapter®

PeriTop® CAPD
(transparent), 4x daily

PeriSafe® APD:
Four components:
(plus cycler material)

PeriSafe® Device
(same as for CAPD)

PeriAdapter®
(same as for CAPD)

PeriTop® APD
(blue color), 1x daily

PeriClick®

Individual for each
patient, reusable
device

Fixed on Transfer set
by HCP (then stays
for 3 months)

Includes new, sterile
minicap with Iodine,
delivered in Po28

Clamp for fixation of
PD connection
overnight

APD

PeriClick®

CAPD

PeriSafe® Device

PeriAdapter®

PeriSafe® CAPD:
Three components
(plus twinbags)
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PeriSafe® – the connection with benefits
1: Ease of use and ease of mind (↑ PD take-on)
2: Reduce early drop-off (↓ PD drop-out)
3: Allow more (impaired) patients to do PD (↑ PD take-on)
4: Better protect from infections (↓ PD drop-out)
5: Enable assisted care models / relief caregiver burden
6: Standardizes training and decreases patient training time
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Through the patients’ eyes: Eye Tracking
Technology used during entire development
Collaborations with University Hospitals Zurich, General Hospital (AKH) Vienna, Federal
Institute of Technology (ETH Zurich), Queen Elizabeth Hospital Birmingham, UK.
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Designed through the patients’ eyes: lower concentration load proven and final design frozen
• Eye tracking tests with real PD patients
from the very early prototypes onward
• Mechanical device, no electricity or
extra software (big plus according to
patients)
• System works for CAPD and APD
therapies
• PeriSafe® System Gen1 works with
Baxter PD materials

• Study for CE mark includes 48 patients
and health care professionals
Final Design of PeriSafe© user interface
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